Please call the Capitol switchboard at 202-224-3121 to be connected to your lawmaker’s office to relay this important message by phone.

House Call Script

Hello, my name is Dr. {YOUR LAST NAME}.

I am calling as a constituent, surgeon, and Fellow of the American College of Surgeons to ask Rep. {LAST NAME} to cosponsor H.R. 8702.

Congress needs to act now to stop Medicare cuts from taking effect January 1. The middle of a public health pandemic is not the time to cut Medicare physician payment.

Again, I urge Rep. {LAST NAME} to please cosponsor H.R. 8702 and work with his/her colleagues in the House to include this legislative fix in any year-end must pass legislation.

Rep. {LAST NAME’s} support of support of Medicare patients, physicians, and healthcare professionals is critical during these uncertain times.

Senate Call Script

Hello, my name is Dr. {YOUR LAST NAME}.

I am calling as a constituent, surgeon, and Fellow of the American College of Surgeons to urge Sen. {LAST NAME} to encourage Congress to act now to stop Medicare cuts from taking effect January 1.

The middle of a public health pandemic is not the time to cut Medicare physician payment.

Again, I urge Sen. {LAST NAME} to work with his/her colleagues to urge Congress to act, ideally by following the House’s lead and introducing Senate companion legislation to H.R. 8702.

Sen. {LAST NAME’s} support of support of Medicare patients, physicians, and healthcare professionals is critical during these uncertain times.